Texas A&M University-Texarkana
Undergraduate Change of Major Declaration

Name: ________________________________  CWID or SSN: ________________________________
Current Degree: ________________________________  Current Major: ________________________________

Check the new degree, major and minor/concentration(s) if applicable below:

____ Non-Degree Seeking

College of Business, Engineering and Technology

____ BBA-Accounting
____ BBA-Business Administration-General Business at: _____ Texarkana or _____ NTCC
____ BBA-Business Administration-With Concentration of:
  ____ Finance
  ____ Management
  ____ Management Information Systems
  ____ Marketing
  ____ Supply Chain Management

____ BS-Computer Science
____ BS-Electrical Engineering
____ BA or ____ *BS Mathematics with minor of: ________________________________

College of Arts, Sciences and Education

____ BAAS-Applied Arts & Sciences with Professional Development Complement of:
  ____ Behavioral Science
  ____ Computer Technology
  ____ Criminal Justice
  ____ Instructional Technology
  ____ Liberal Arts
  ____ Organizational Leadership
  ____ English
  ____ Mass Communications
  ____ Political Science
  ____ Sociology

*(BA requires 12sh of the same foreign language.)

____ BS or ____ *BA in English with minor of: ________________________________

____ BS or ____ *BA in History with minor of: ________________________________

____ BS or ____ *BA in Psychology with a minor of: ________________________________

____ BS-Biology with a minor of: ________________________________

____ BS in Biotechnology (minor is not optional)
____ BS in Chemistry (minor is not optional)
____ BS in Kinesiology (minor is not optional)

____ BS in Mass Communication with minor of: ________________________________

____ BSN in Nursing – RN to BSN track
____ BSN in Nursing – Traditional Track
BS in Political Science with minor of: ____________________________

BS in Sociology with minor of: ____________________________

---

**Education**

**Early Childhood through 6th Grade**

- BSIS - Interdisciplinary Studies - Core Subjects EC-6 at: Texarkana ______ NTCC ______
- BSIS - Interdisciplinary Studies - Core Subjects with Special Education at: Texarkana ______ NTCC ______
- BSIS - Interdisciplinary Studies - Bilingual Core Subjects Spanish

---

**4-8th Grade**

- BS - English - Eng/LangArts/Rdg
- BS - History - Social Studies
- BS - Biology - Science
- BS - Mathematics - Mathematics

**7-12th Grade**

- BS - English - Eng/LangArts/Rdg
- BS - History - History
- BS - History - Social Studies
- BS - Biology - Composite Science
- BS - Biology - Life Science
- BS - Mathematics - Mathematics
- BS - Chemistry - Chemistry

**Attention Education Students:** If you are changing to a BGS degree, you will be removed from the Teacher Preparation Program. See the Office of Teacher Certification for questions.

---

**Student Signature**

________________________________________

**Date**

________________________________________

**Current Faculty Advisor or Dean**

**Date**

**New Faculty Advisor or Dean**

**Date**

---

“State law requires that you be informed of the following (1) you are entitled to request to be informed about the information about yourself collected by use of this form (with a few exceptions as provided by law); (2) you are entitled to receive and review that information; (3) you are entitled to have the information corrected at no charge to you.”

---

Office Use Only: Date Entered in Banner: __________________________

by: __________________________

Fall 2017